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Jilliann Law, soprano 
Joshua Horsch, piano 
Assisted by: , 
Kathryn Beneke, mezzo-soprano 
Sophia Miller, soprano 
Monica Eason, oboe 
Jeffrey Ward, bassoon 
Amanda Kellogg, clarinet 
Matthew· Donello, tam bourim 
Colleen Clark, tambourim · 
Jonnie Dredge, clapping 
Dillort Kondor, clapping 
Ford Hall 
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Der Schi1dwi:lche Nachtlied 
Wer hat dies Liedlein erdatht? ·. 
Come readf and see me 
The Astronomers -
Sweet Suffolk 'owl 








Gustav Mahler ( 
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Senior Recital i~ presented in partial fulfillment for the degree ·· 
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